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French SEPI Regional Network

RN Coordinator: Maximilien Bachelart, maximilien.bachelart@hotmail.fr
Paris, France

Type: Open to all mental health professionals

This new SEPI Regional Network was recently established over the summer. Maximilien has an interest in the therapeu-
tic alliance and is writing a book on psychotherapy integration. He hopes to communicate with members of the French
SEPI network using social networking (e.g., LinkedIn, ResearchGate), and organize conferences and get people inter-
ested in psychotherapy integration. 

Italian SEPI Regional Network

RN Coordinator: Angelo Compare, prof.angelocompare@gmail.com
Bergamo, Italy

Type: Open to all mental health professionals

This new SEPI Regional Network was recently established over the summer.  Angelo plans to offer workshops with
invited speakers as well as professional development seminars and training programs. Additionally, he hopes to set 

up a listserv to share the SEPI newsletter and articles on psychotherapy integration, and encourage collaborative 
research with SEPI members in other parts of the world.  

Norway/Sweden SEPI Regional Network

Coordinators: Marit Råbu, mariraa@psykologi.uio.no 
Oslo, Norway
Björn Philips, bjorn.philips@liu.se
Linköping, Sweden
Birgitta Elmquist, birgitta@elmquistmail.se
Stockholm, Sweden

Type: Open to all mental health professionals

The Scandinavian coordinators have previously been active in SEPI and within their own home organizations, and are
starting to compile an email list and consider reaching out to colleagues in the area to offer future programs open to all
mental health professionals.  Marit reports that she and colleagues in the Dept. of Psychology at the University of Oslo
have had seminars and meetings, and have conducted several research projects relevant to psychotherapy integration
that they have presented at SEPI conferences. Birgitta is associated with the Institute of Affect Focused Psychotherapy,
where they offer courses and training in an integrative, relational, affective-focused approach.
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